
           TRC-820 PROGRAMMABLE, WI-FI® UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL

Performance and price like no other 
The TRC-820 provides 25 years of URC® control experi-

ence packed into one remote control for a remarkable 

entry price point for home automation. It works with 

URC’s Total Control® system advanced system controllers 

and provides instant access, monitoring and control for 

everything from entertainment to lights, security and 

beyond. With a bright 2-inch color, high resolution LCD 

screen and fresh, ergonomic design, it looks fantastic in 

any environment and is user-friendly for everyone. 

 The TRC-820 has the ideal number of hard buttons and 

can be tailored to suit any user’s smart home needs. 

Everyone can enjoy fast access to cable TV, Blu-ray, DVR, 

music, temperature adjust-

ments and more.

Get a real-time 
view of everything
 As a welcome budget-

friendly addition to the Total 

Control family, the TRC-820 

offers full, two-way feedback 

for real-time monitoring— 

right on the remote’s LCD screen. 

For example, when you press 

a button, you can see if any 

programmed actions took place, 

or you can see what music is 

currently playing on the patio. 

Or, see which lights are on or off 

before adjusting them, and view 

real-time video on surveillance 

cameras to see who arrived at 

the door. Programmable using 

URC’s long-standing software, the 

TRC-820 is your key to conveni-

ent control. This remote also has a 

Quick Connect Wi-Fi feature which 

allows you to take control of every 

situation rapidly and easily.  

The TRC-820 is a great choice to enjoy a best-in-class 

remote with the most value-driven, full-featured home 

automation system on the market. 
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Tech Talk

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

 2-inch, brilliant color LCD

 Customizable function labels for each of six hard buttons can 
be programmed on LCD screen (up to 256)

 Familiar URC GT user interface

 Hard button keys to support virtually every common function 
(power, numeric keys, channel up and down, navigation,  
four colored buttons and more)

 User Programmable Shortcuts (grants user quick access to 
their favorite devices)

URC reserves the right to change product features, screen designs, streaming content available and specifications without notice. Universal Remote Control and Total Control are  
trademarks of Universal Remote Control, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

 Provides two-way feedback from URC Total Control product line

 Works with all URC Advanced System controllers including the 
MRX-20, MRX-10 and MRX-8

 Delivers two-way feedback from compatible third-party devices

 Displays live video for surveillance when used with URC or other 
compatible cameras

 

System Integration 
with URC Products    

 Provides control for one-room plus offers capability 
for certain global macros such as turning music or 
lights throughout a home on or off

 Quick Connect Wi-Fi

 Offsite programming via the internet

 WiFi:  b/g/n (2.4 GHz)

 Battery:  Rechargable Lithium Polymer (1960 mAh)

 Size:  2.04” (W) x 8.66”(H) x 1.19” (D)

 Weight:  5.6 oz. (with battery)  

 Two-Year USA Limited Warranty


